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(NAPSA)—People who feel like
they’re much too young—and too
physically active—to be suffering
from arthritis pain probably also
feel they’re too young for a hip
replacement.

Thanks to a new technology,
they may have other options.

With more than 43 million suf-
fering from arthritis, hip replace-
ments have been a common proce-
dure—but a new approach to
dealing with constant hip pain
may offer a better solution.

An alternative to hip replace-
ment surgery—known as hip
resurfacing—is attracting a lot of
attention because it conserves
more bone, minimizes risk of dis-
location and allows patients to
resume many of the activities they
enjoy without constant hip pain.

In this innovative process, the
end of the thighbone, or femur, is
capped with a metal covering—a
strong cobalt chromium metal—
much the same way a tooth is
capped. The covering fits neatly
into a metal cup that sits in the
hip socket.

Because the head of the femur
is simply reshaped and resurfaced
in this technique—rather than
removed—patients have more of
their natural bone preserved. 

Should the device need replac-
ing at some time in the future, this
may provide better options for the
surgeon at that time, as a conven-
tional total hip replacement can
typically be used, making it an
attractive option for younger and
more active osteoarthritis patients.

“Hip resurfacing offers the
right patient a more conservative
bone-preserving procedure than
traditional hip replacement. The
anatomic nature of these devices
enables certain younger, more
active patients to get back to most
of the activities that are impor-
tant to them,” said Bernard Stul-
berg, M.D., Cleveland Center for
Joint Reconstruction.

Patients should discuss their
physical activity levels, body type,
disease stage and lifestyle with
their doctor to help determine the
best treatment.

“The dialogue between surgeon
and patient will be more critical

than ever in determining which
anatomic option is right for the
patient,” said Stulberg.

The hip resurfacing technique
was introduced internationally in
1997 by Corin, the company that
pioneered the modern develop-
ment of this technology. Stryker
Corporation, one of the world’s
leading medical technology com-
panies, is now bringing the resur-
facing technology to the U.S.

Hip resurfacing is not for every-
one. It’s most appropriate for
younger, more active patients with:

• good bone quality
• osteoarthritis
• rheumatoid arthritis
Hip resurfacing is not recom-

mended for patients with these
conditions:

• an active or suspected infec-
tion in or about the hip joint

• poor bone quality, which
could not support the implant

• multiple cysts
• any known allergy to metal 
• extreme overweight (over-

load on device that would lead to
failure)

• skeletal immaturity
• women in childbearing years
• weak immune system due to

disease or certain medications
(e.g., corticosteroids)

• kidney failure
Your orthopaedic surgeon is the

only person who can advise you if
hip resurfacing is right for you.

For hip resurfacing indications,
contraindications and risk informa-
tion, visit www.aboutstryker.com or
call (888) STRYKER.

Alternative To Hip Replacement Surgery Grows In Popularity

Hip resurfacing: A new treatment
for younger, more active
patients.

(NAPSA)—With electronic add-
on options growing in quantity and
creativity, the automobile has
evolved into more than a simple
form of transportation. Today’s
vehicles offer increased comfort and
convenience, safety and reliability. 

Whether it’s an entertainment
center or a GPS navigation sys-
tem, this growing trend affects a
vehicle’s power source and raises
concerns about the battery’s abil-
ity to keep all the accessories run-
ning strong and still have enough
power to start the engine. 

The Problem
Traditional flat-plate starting

batteries will only tolerate the
charging/discharging cycle a few
times before becoming useless. For
example, when a light is left on in
a vehicle overnight, the low draw
on a traditional, flat-plate battery
will likely render it dead. This sce-
nario leads to increased mainte-
nance costs and safety concerns. 

A Solution
An advanced battery solution

for vehicles with extreme electri-
cal demands can be Optima Bat-
teries with SpiralCell Technology.
They have a higher starting volt-
age, for more “Start Zone” crank-
ing power than traditional batter-
ies. In addition, the batteries can

be discharged to a low voltage and
charged back up to maximum
voltage without losing capacity
and life along the way. That
means you’ll be able to run more
electronics and accessories longer,
without the fear of draining the
battery so low that the car won’t
start or be damaged.

Because of its unique design,
the battery is also more resistant
to the negative effects of heat and
vibration, the two leading causes
of battery failure. An Optima has
twice the cycle life of a traditional
battery, is spillproof and mainte-

nance-free, completely eliminating
the worry associated with battery
failure and ongoing maintenance.

What You Can Do
In addition to making sure you

have a top-quality battery, you
have to treat it right:

• Test your battery regularly,
such as when you have the car
serviced or before long trips.

• Check to see if the battery
and cable connections are cor-
roded or loose. Even a little corro-
sion affects the battery’s ability to
accept a charge, so wire-brush the
cable and battery terminals at
least once a year. 

• Be sure the ground connec-
tion to the body and engine are
clean and tight.

• Keep the plastic surface of
the battery clean. Rinse it with
warm water, wipe down with mild
detergent to cut the grease and
rinse again. This will prevent an
oily film from collecting dirt,
which is conductive and will dis-
charge the battery slightly. 

• Cover all exposed metal parts
of the terminals and cables with
grease to keep corrosion away.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.optimabatteries.com or call
1-888-8OPTIMA. 

Increasing Vehicle Electronics Raise Automotive Battery Concerns

A quality car battery can keep
you on the road to safety and low
maintenance costs, while still
powering the accessories—from
entertainment centers to GPS
devices—that keep you happy.

(NAPSA)—Just because a des-
sert looks utterly elegant doesn’t
mean it has to take forever—or be
difficult—to prepare. That’s the
genius behind celebrity chef ’s
Nick Stellino’s “Torta Con Fragole
All’Aceto Balsamico,” and those
pressed for time around the holi-
days may be thanking him for
years.

It pairs rich, buttery pound cake
with a drizzling of sweet strawber-

ries and tart bal-
samic vinegar.

“The first time I
had strawberries in
balsamic vinegar I
was 20 years old,
traveling in Modena
with my father,” says
Stellino, cookbook

author and host of PBS’ “Nick
Stellino’s Family Kitchen.” “I knew
instantly the berries would make
the perfect complement for my
favorite pound cake.”

A side benefit of the dessert:
It’s made with Pompeian Extra
Light Tasting Olive Oil, which
gives you all the cholesterol-lower-
ing health benefits of olive oil
without influencing the taste.

Torta Con Fragole All’Aceto
Balsamico

Ingredients (Pound Cake):
3 cups all-purpose flour, or

use cake flour
1⁄4 tsp. baking soda
1⁄4 tsp. salt
1 cup Pompeian Extra Light

Tasting Olive Oil
21⁄4 cups granulated sugar

6 whole eggs
8 oz. sour cream
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Preheat oven to 350° F. Gen-
erously grease and flour a 10-
inch tube pan or Bundt pan.
Sift together flour, baking soda
and salt, and set aside. With
electric mixer, cream together

olive oil and sugar (mixture
will seem granular). Add eggs,
one at a time, until each is
blended. Alternate adding flour
mixture and sour cream to the
egg mixture, beginning and
ending with flour mixture. Add
vanilla extract. Pour cake bat-
ter into prepared pan. Place in
preheated oven and reduce
temperature at once to 325° F.

Bake 1 hour and 15 min-
utes, until lightly golden and a
wooden pick comes out clean.

Ingredients (Strawberries):
11⁄2 lbs. strawberries, quartered
2 Tbsp. sugar (or to taste)
3⁄4 Tbsp. chopped fresh mint
2 Tbsp. Pompeian

Pomegranate Infused
Balsamic Vinegar (or
Pompeian Balsamic
Vinegar if Pomegranate is
unavailable)

Place strawberries in a
large bowl and sprinkle with
sugar. Add mint and vinegar
and mix well. Let rest for 1
hour before serving.

Top pound cake with straw-
berries and serve.

CHEF’S TIP: Strawberries
in Balsamic Vinegar also are
delicious served alone or over
ice cream.

Easy Holiday Desserts

Torta Con Fragole All’Aceto
Balsamico 

(Pound Cake with Strawberries in
Balsamic Vinegar)

Stellino

(NAPSA)—If you’ve got a diges-
tive date with a big meal, and
you’re worried about tummy trou-
ble afterward, here are some do’s
and don’ts that will be easy to
digest.

• DON’T skip breakfast and
lunch just because you expect to
eat a five-course meal at dinner.

• DO pace yourself during the
meal. In other words, avoid gulp-
ing down food quickly because
you’re so hungry. Your brain usu-
ally takes about 20 minutes to
register that your stomach is full.

• DON’T put too much food on
your plate. This will make it eas-
ier not to overeat. Go easy on
those heavy sauces, chocolate
cakes or other heavy desserts.

• DO prepare your digestive
system ahead by taking a daily
probiotic acidophilus supplement
such as Natrol® BioBeads®. This
will fuel the body with a regular,
concentrated source of beneficial
bacteria to help you maintain a
healthy digestive tract. This type
of supplement also helps ease
occasional stomach discomfort
associated with travel.

• DO drink plenty of water
during the meal. This will help
greatly with digestion.

• DON’T drink too much caf-
feine or soda. This can cause
abdominal or gas pains.

• DO try taking a natural rem-
edy for fullness, if you do overeat,
such as a papaya enzyme, which
can help relieve indigestion.

Remember, there’s no need to
give up your favorite dishes as
long as you eat sensibly and take
preventive measures beforehand.

For more information, visit
www.Natrol.com or call (800) 262-
8765.

Big Meal Ahead? Tips To Avoid A Tummy Ache

Be careful of overeating during
the holidays—The brain usually
takes about 20 minutes to regis-
ter that your stomach is full, so
don’t eat fast and don’t put too
much on your plate.




